May, 2014
Dear Friends,
I hope you enjoy our new website, and this mission report which should bring you up to date on
our progress here in Togo.
The most important news is that after building smaller chapels in four of our villages, we have
finally broken ground for the construction of our main parish church here in Atchanvé,
dedicated to Our Lady of Guadalupe.
We want to build a church worthy of our patroness, one that the people here can be proud of
and take care of for many decades to come. The architectural plans have been approved by the
Archdiocese of Lomé, and we have the funds to get started, but this project is going to take a
while and so we have hired a good contractor who is willing to work gradually, as donations
come in.
Here you can see the site of the church, which will be located between our Catholic primary
school (shown in the background) and the rectory. If we are able to gradually build a middle
school as well, then hundreds of Togolese children will attend a weekly school Mass in our new
church, which should help to draw them into our catechumenate and prepare for baptism.

Here you can see the foundations being dug and some of the bricks the masons have made:

We’ve stockpiled a lot of sand and gravel, and two types of stone transported from two local
quarries: heavy stones for the foundation, and flat ones for the exterior façade of the church.

We want parishioners from all of our villages to be involved in this project, not only with the
planning and with volunteer labor, but also with the opportunity to contribute to the
construction, even from their extreme poverty. That’s why we had a special collection at our
Guadalupe celebration in December; after Communion at the outdoor Mass. We had all of our
catechists come forward with baskets and form a long row in front of the altar. As the
combined choirs sang, the people from each village danced their way forward to their own
catechist to drop in his basket their donation (sometimes, literally, their “two cents worth”),
thus allowing us to keep track of how much each village has given and give them a sense of
ownership.
If you are able to help these poor people with their dream of having a true parish church, all of
us here thank you in advance and ask God’s blessing on you for anything you can do (here is
one of our many “donate” links!).
Now for some more news.
First I want to thank everyone who contributed so generously during my home visit last fall to
our successful campaign to purchase a tractor and other needed agricultural equipment for this

poor rural area, which has no mechanized agriculture at all. Back in October we loaded two
shipping containers with these machines, and both arrived safely.
Here’s a photo of me in Gaithersburg, Maryland in October, backing the tractor into the first
container on a very rainy loading day:

Here’s a photo of some of the volunteers who worked in the rain loading the container that
day. What a great group! I often think that the help we get with these shipping containers
make it so clear that the Church is one family of faith, spread throughout the world, in which all
the members do their best to help and support one another. It’s a privilege for me to return for
a home visit each year, not only to try to raise funds, but also to strengthen those bonds of
friendship and cooperation.

In order to unload the tractor here in Togo, we had to build our own dock behind the rectory at
the mission, which you can see some young masons doing here.

When the truck with the container arrived in the village from the port in Lomé, we first
unloaded the smaller items into the garage at the mission, with the help of some villagers who
are here saying hello to their friends in America . . .

. . . and then we had the driver bring the container around back to the ramp.

The tractor is hauling what’s called a gravity bin wagon, which is used at the time of the
corn harvest. Someone said they thought it was fitting that the U.S. colors of red (the wagon),
white (the ramp) and blue (the tractor) are represented here, given that so many friends from
back home contributed to make this possible!

Here I am, giving it a try (that’s the same Washington Nationals hat as in the earlier photo, just
different weather here in Togo).

We were fortunate that a Belgian assistance agency was able to send us Luc Platteeuw, an
agricultural expert, to train four young men here in the use of the tractor and the other
equipment. Luc stayed at the mission for two weeks, and all we had to do was supply his food
and lodging, which we were more than happy to do.

We have a couple of acres behind the rectory that we used for the training. Even our school
children got involved, coming after class with their “coupe-coupe” (machetes) to help clear
away some brush. Then our trainees used the plow and the disc harrow to prepare the land
before sowing the corn with the planter.

Here’s the corn we planted, after a few weeks of growth. If everything goes well, then we will
be not only be able to help some local farmers but we will also be able to plant corn for the
mission on a much larger piece of land about twenty minutes away that the we obtained last
year. Our hope is that this project will help to make the mission self-sustaining and not
dependent forever on the U.S. We want the help from back home to be a “hand up” rather
than a handout.

We were sad to learn a few months ago that two of our three Sisters were being
transferred, but were happy to hear that they were being replaced by three Sisters. So we are
up to four nuns at our convent, whom I’d like to introduce to you now.
The Sisters are from the Institut Notre Dame de l’Eglise (Our Lady of the Church Institute),
which was the first congregation of women religious founded in Togo, in 1955.
Sr. Pascaline of the Holy Face has taken over as director of our medical clinic. She is a good
nurse and is doing a good job.

Sr. Thérèse Emmanuel has 47 years of experience in the religious life, and I’m amazed at how
much energy she has. She will help provide formation for the catechists from all of our villages,
and, along with our own catechist here in Atchanvé, she will organize the catechumenate. Here
she is teaching some of our children catechumens. (400 of those blue plastic chairs were
donated and arrived in our first shipping container several years ago).

Our third new Sister is Sr. Marie Francis, who serves as our parish accountant. This has
become a very important position, given the need to organize the finances of our many projects
: palm oil extraction, cassava flour production, our schools, our parish bakery and general
store, and much more. She studied computer and accounting for a year in Lomé before we
were lucky enough to have her assigned here. Like everything else electric here at the mission,
her computer works with current provided by our solar energy system. Of course there were
no computers here until the mission arrived. Now young people here have inquired about
learning to use them.

Finally, Sr. Collette Consolata is our veteran.
She’s been with us since the Sisters arrived in
December of 2008, and is the director of our
Catholic primary school here in Atchanvé. Here
she is at the school with some of our teachers
and children.
Speaking of our schools, this past
September the Archdiocese of Lomé took over
two more of our schools, which is what we
were hoping for. This means that the future of
those schools is well ensured, and they won’t
depend on help from the U.S. indefinitely. So
the Archdiocese is now running three of our six
schools (and paying the very modest teachers’
salaries): in Atchanvé, Klokpoé and Avélébé. If
all goes well, then in two or three years the
Archdiocese will also take over our other three
schools at Avégan, Kpoguéré and Tsati, once
they reach grade 4 or 5 and the enrollment
rises to 150 or so. We start with the
kindergarten and build one classroom per year
as the children move up.

I always enjoy showing pictures of our annual celebration of our patroness Our Lady of
Guadalupe, which is held on the Sunday closest to her feast day of December 12. This year 850
people attended from all our villages. The celebration begins on Saturday evening with a
concert with 12 choirs from all our secondary stations, followed by an hour of Eucharistic
exposition and adoration. On Sunday morning we have the outdoor Mass in front of the
rectory. Here’s a typical outdoor African offertory procession, with some humble monetary
offerings but also a lot of the people’s own agricultural products: corn, yams, tomatoes,
plantains and coconuts.

After Mass the theatrical reenactment of the Guadalupe appearances is staged by youth from a
different village each year. This year’s group from Kpoguéré practiced for a month ahead of
time, and did really well. On their own initiative they even added a scene of the human
sacrifice of the Aztecs at the beginning of the play, and at the end the dramatic conversion of
the same Aztecs as they are baptized by the bishop.

This year we were honored to be joined by my long-time friend Abp. Philippe Kpodzro, the
retired Archbishop of Lomé, now 83 years old. He is the one who invited me to come and
undertake missionary service in Togo (click here for the full story). Here you can see him
watching the play with me, but I thought you might also enjoy the photo to the right, which
shows us together during my first visit to Togo as a young priest, way back in 1981.

I’ll close with a little human interest story -- really a faith story. Simon Apeli, shown on
the left in the picture below, is one of the “grand old men” of our village and of our parish. He
was the one who donated most of the mission’s land when we were first getting started here.
He also tithes from his small income. Recently Simon came to see me, somewhat
apologetically, and said that this year instead of giving his annual tithe he wanted to donate a
couple of special, very powerful drums that he had purchased for the mission. They are called
“tambours appellants” (“calling drums”) which are used only on very special occasions, such as
when an entire village needs to be notified that its chief or an elder has died, but also when

there is very important good news to be spread. He wanted the mission to use these drums
early on Christmas and Easter morning, and also on the Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe, to call
people to Mass where the best news of all, God’s love for us and the motherly protection of
Mary, is proclaimed.

I thought it was a remarkable statement of faith. Let’s keep that faith, and stay firm in it until
the end, along with our brothers and sisters in Togo and throughout the Church!
Finally, I want to give a big thanks to to Leo DeGreef and his associates Katie Zulanas and
Katherine Kersey at Mediatrik.comin Denver, Colorado, who have revamped our website and
have graciously offered to manage it pro-bono.
Leo is the father of Katherine DeGreef, one of the young FOCUS (Fellowship of Catholic
University Students) volunteers who spent a month here at the mission last year. Katherine
produced the YouTube video with some highlights of that experience that’s available for
viewing on the home page (or you can click here). Someone described that video as a “keeper”,
and I think you’ll enjoy it.
I hope to be able to provide you with a new mission report at least 3 times a year to keep you
posted on our progress. If you are already on our email list you will receive a notification when
a new report has been posted on the website. If you’re not on our list and you’d like to receive
those notifications, click here and sign up.
Thanks so much for your help and prayers.
Yours in Christ,
Father William Ryan

